Abstract-In this research parallel Proportional-Derivative (PD) fuzzy logic theory plus Integral part (I) is used to compensate the system dynamic uncertainty controller according to highly nonlinear control theory sliding mode controller. Sliding mode controller (SM C) is an important considerable robust nonlinear controller. In presence of uncertainties, this controller is used to control of highly nonlinear systems especially for multi degrees of freedom (DOF) serial links robot manipulator. In opposition, sliding mode controller is an effective controller but chattering phenomenon and nonlinear equivalent dy namic formulation in uncertain dynamic parameters are two significant drawbacks. To reduce these challenges, new stable intelligent controller is introduce.
I. INTRODUCTION
System or plant is a set of components which work together to follow a certain object ive. Based on above definit ion, in this research robot manipulator is system. A robot is a machine wh ich can be programmed to do a range of tasks. They have five fundamental co mponents; brain, body, actuator, sensors and power source supply. A brain controls the robot's actions to best response to desired and actual inputs. A robot body is physical chasses which can use to holds all parts together. Actuators permit the robot to move based on electrical part (e.g., motors) and mechanical part (e.g., hydraulic piston). Sensors give robot information about its internal and external part of robot environ ment and power source supply is used to supply all parts of robot. Robot is divided into three main groups: robot manipulator, mobile robot and hybrid robot. Robot manipulator is a collect ion of links which connect to each other by joints. Each joint provides one or more Deg rees Of Freedom (DOF). Figure Robot manipulator is divided into two main groups, serial links robot manipulator and parallel lin ks robot manipulators. In serial or open-chain links robot man ipulator, lin ks and joints is serially connected between base and final frame (end-effector). Parallel or closed-chain robot manipulators have at least two direction between base frame and end-effector. Serial link robot man ipulators having good operating characteristics such as large workspace and high flexib ility but they have disadvantages of low precision, low stiffness and low power operated at low speed to avoid excessive vibration and deflection. However the advantages of parallel robot man ipulator are large strength-to-weight ratio due to higher structural rig idity, stiffness and payload they have disadvantage such as small workspace. Study of robot man ipulators is classified into two main subjects: kinemat ics and dynamics. The study between rigid bodies and end-effector without any forces is called Robot man ipulator Kinemat ics. Study of th is part is very important to design controller and in practical applications. The study of motion without regard to the forces (manipulator kinematics) is divided into two main subjects: forward and inverse kinemat ics. Forward kinemat ics is a transformat ion matrix to calculate the relationship between position and orientation (pose) of task (end-effector) frame and joint variab les. This part is very important to calculate the position and/or orientation error to calculate the controller's qualify. Forward kinemat ics matrix is a matrix which 9 cells are show the orientation of end-effector, 3 cells show the position of end-effector and 4 cells are fix scaling factor. Inverse kinematics is a type of transformat ion functions that can used to find possible joints variable (displacements and/or angles) when all position and orientation (pose) of task be clear [1] [2] [3] . Figure 1 shows the application of forward and inverse kinematics. A dynamic function is the study of motion with regard to the forces. Dynamic modeling of robot manipulators is used to illustrate the behavior of robot man ipulator (e.g., nonlinear dynamic behavior), design of nonlinear conventional controller (e.g., conventional computed torque controller, conventional sliding mode controller and conventional backstepping controller) and for simu lation. It is used to analyses the relationship between dynamic functions output (e.g., joint motion, velocity, and accelerations) to input source of dynamic functions (e.g., force/torque or current/voltage). Dynamic functions is also used to exp lain the some dynamic parameter's effect (e.g., inertial matrix, Coriolios, Centrifugal, and some other parameters) to system's behavior [3] . Automatic control has played an important ro le in advance science and engineering and its extreme importance in many industrial applications, i.e., aerospace, mechanical engineering and robotic systems. The first significant work in auto matic control was James Watt's centrifugal governor for the speed control in motor engine in eighteenth century [2] . There are several methods for controlling a robot manipulator, which all o f them follow two co mmon goals, namely, hardware/software implementation and acceptable performance. Ho wever, the mechanical design of robot manipulator is very important to select the best controller but in general two types schemes can be presented, namely, a jo int space control schemes and an operation space control schemes [1] . Jo int space and operational space control are closed loop controllers which they have been used to provide robustness and rejection of disturbance effect. The main target in joint space controller is design a feedback controller that allows the actual motion ( ( ) ) tracking of the desired motion ( ( ) ). This control problem is classified into two main groups. Firstly, transformation the desired motion ( ) to joint variab le ( ) by inverse kinematics of robot manipulators [4] [5] [6] . The main target in operational space controller is to design a feedback controller to allow the actual endeffector motion ( ) to track the desired endeffector motion ( ) . This control methodology requires a greater algorithmic co mp lexity and the inverse kinematics used in the feedback control loop. Direct measurement of operational space variables are very expensive that caused to limitat ion used of this controller in industrial robot man ipulators [6] [7] [8] . One of the simp lest ways to analysis control of multip le DOF robot manipulators are analyzed each joint separately such as SISO systems and design an independent joint controller for each jo int. In this methodology, the coupling effects between the jo ints are modeled as disturbance inputs. To make this controller, the inputs are modeled as: total velocity/displacement and disturbance. Design a controller with the same formulat ion and different coefficient, low cost hardware and simp le structure controller are some of most important independent-joint space controller advantages. Nonlinear controllers divided into six groups, namely, feedback linearizat ion (co mputed-torque control), passivity-based control, sliding mode control (variable structure control), artificial intelligence control, Lyapunov-based control and adaptive control [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
One of the robust nonlinear controllers which have been analyzed by many res earchers especially in recent years to control of robot manipulator is sliding mode controller (SMC). Sliding mode controller (SM C) is robust conventional nonlinear controller in a partly uncertain dynamic system's parameters. Th is conventional nonlinear controller is used in several applications such as in robotics, process control, aerospace and power electronics. Th is controller can solve two most important challenging topics in control theory, stability and robustness [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The main idea to design sliding mode control is based on the following formulation;
where is slid ing surface (switching surface), for n-DOF robot man ipulator, ( ) is the torque of joint. According to above formulat ion the main part of this control theory is switching part this idea is caused to increase the speed of response. Slid ing mode controller is divided into two main sub parts: Figure 2 shows the main part of sliding mode controller with application to serial links robot manipulator. Discontinues controller is used to design suitable tracking performance based on very fast switching. This part of controller is work based on the linear type methodology; therefore it can be PD, PI and PID. Fast switching or discontinuous part have essential role to achieve to good trajectory following, but it is caused system instability and chattering phenomenon. Chattering phenomenon is one of the main challenges in conventional sliding mode controller and it can causes some important mechanical problems such as saturation and heats the mechanical parts of robot man ipulators or drivers. Equivalent part of robust nonlinear slid ing mode controller is the impact of nonlinear term of serial lin ks robot man ipulator. It is caused to the control reliability and used to fine tuning the sliding surface slope [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The equivalent part of sliding mode controller is the second challenge in uncertain systems especially in robot man ipulator because in condition of uncertainty calculate the nonlinear term of robot man ipulator's dynamic is very difficult or unfeasible. The formu lations of sliding mode controller with application to six degrees of freedo m serial links robot man ipulator is presented based on [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
However, conventional slid ing mode controller is used in many applications such as robot manipulator but, this controller has two main challenges [22] :
 chattering phenomenon  nonlinear equivalent dynamic fo rmulat ion in uncertain parameters
Based on the literature to reduce or eliminate the chattering, various papers have been reported by many researchers which classified into two main methods:
 boundary layer saturation method  artificial intelligence based method
The methodology of boundary layer saturation method is achieve accurate tracking for non-linear and time varying system in presence of disturbance and parameter variations based on continuous feedback control law. Slotine and Sastry design conventional switching sliding mode controller for nonlinear system in presence of uncertainty and external disturbance. To rectify the chattering phenomenon, the saturation continuous control is introduced [19] . Slotine is presented sliding mode controller for nonlinear system [20] . According to [20] he solved the chattering challenges based on linear boundary layer method to improve the industry applications.
Saturation boundary layer method has some disadvantages such as increase the error and reduces the speed of response. To solve linear boundary layer saturation challenge Palm [21] design nonlinear intelligent saturation boundary layer function instead of linear saturation boundary method. This method is used to reduce or eliminate the chattering as well as reduce the error performance. In this design the fuzzy controller has two inputs and has 49 rule bases. However the design sliding mode fuzzy controller to reduce the chattering is faster and robust than sliding mode controller based on linear boundary layer method but adjust the fuzzy logic input and output gain updating factor is very difficult.
The chattering phenomenon may be eliminated by linear boundary layer method but there is no theoretical Lyapunov stability proof for using this control law.
Based on the following literature to solve the equivalent challenge in presence of uncertainty and external disturbance, various papers have been reported by many researchers which classified into two main methods:
 design fuzzy sliding mode controller  design sliding mode fuzzy controller Fuzzy slid ing mode controller (FSM C) is robust nonlinear intelligent controller. In this methodology the main controller is slid ing mode controller and fu zzy logic controller is applied to it to estimate the nonlinear dynamic fo rmulat ion in presence of uncertainty and external d isturbance. Wu et al. [22] have proposed a PI sliding mode controller with fuzzy logic tuning controller for Electro-Hydraulic Driving. In this research authors first of all design PI sliding mode controller based on switching function and equivalent dynamic equations and after that design fuzzy logic estimator that design parallel with PI slid ing mode controller to estimate the nonlinear equivalent functions. In this design the chattering phenomenon is reduced but in p resence of uncertainty it has chattering. Barrero. et. al [23] have proposed a fuzzy supervisory controller for fu zzy slid ing mode controller to reduce above challenge with applicat ion to induction motor. In this design PI fu zzy logic controller is applied to sliding mode methodology to reduce the chattering as well as imp rove the equivalent nonlinear dynamic formulat ion to modify the transient and steady state response based on the 25 fuzzy rule bases. To imp rove the output result supervisory fuzzy controller with 9 rule bases used to on line tuning the sliding mode and PI fuzzy logic parameters. However above method have two fuzzy logic controls for system estimation and on line tuning the parameters but it cannot eliminate the torque chattering phenomenon which caused to heating in system mechanical parameters. To improve above challenge Shahnazi,et.,al [24] design adaptive fu zzy PI slid ing mode controller for induction motor. To imp rove the chattering phenomenon as well as nonlinear dynamic equivalent parameters PI fu zzy slid ing mode is designed. Adaptive supervisory controller is applied to antecedent and consequent part of fu zzy logic controller to estimate and online tuning especially in presence of uncertainty.
Sliding mode fuzzy controller (SMFC) is a robust intelligent based controller. In this controller the main controller is fuzzy log ic controller and sliding mode controller is applied to fu zzy logic controller to reduce the fuzzy ru les based on reduce the number of inputs and improve the stability of close loop system in fuzzy logic controller [21, [25] [26] [27] [28] . Weng and Yu [29] design slid ing mode fuzzy controller to reduce the nu mber of ru le base in pure fu zzy logic controller and imp rove the stability. In this research the adaptive methodology was used to online tune the fuzzy parameters to reduce the chattering phenomenon. According to above discussion the fuzzy logic controller in this research has one input (S) and one According to this research slid ing mode controller caused to improve the robust and fuzzy logic controller is used to fast speed change the boundary layer thickness in uncertain condition to reduce the chattering around the sliding surface. In above two researches, the fuzzy input was (S) that it can be Proportional plus Derivative (P+D) or Proportional plus Integral (P+I) or Proportional plus Integral p lus Derivative (P+I+D), therefore in these entire design fuzzy logic controller have one co mplex input. Zhang et al. [28] design slid ing mode fuzzy controller to improve the resistance to the external disturbance and reduce the chattering phenomenon. Based on this research the fuzzy logic controller has two inputs that the first one was sliding surface and the second one was self tuning mechanis m function. In co mparison, to reduce the number of fuzzy ru le base, increase the robustness and stability sliding mode fuzzy controller is more suitable than fuzzy logic controller [28] . In co mparison between sliding mode fuzzy controller and fu zzy sliding mode controller it can seen that, sliding mode fuzzy controller has two important drawbacks namely:  High sensitivity to the sliding surface slope coefficient.  Challenge in design and imp lementation which fuzzy slid ing mode controller is more suitable for implementation.
According to classical nonlinear control theory such as sliding mode controller or computed torque controller, these types of controllers are worked based on man ipulator dynamic model. Based on equivalent part in conventional nonlinear controllers, in co mp lex and highly nonlinear systems these controllers have many problems for accurate response. Conventional nonlinear controllers need to have accurate knowledge of dynamic formulat ion of system and it is one of the main challenges. In recent years, artificial intelligence theory has been used in control of nonlinear systems. In most of research papers, neural network, fu zzy logic and neuro-fuzzy are used in nonlinear, t ime variant and uncertain systems (e.g., robot man ipulator) for system identificat ion and control. Fuzzy logic controller (FLC) is one of the most important applications of fu zzy logic theory. This controller can be used to control of nonlinear, uncertain, and noisy systems. After the invention of fuzzy logic theory in 1965 by Zadeh, this theory was used in wide range applicat ions such as control theory or system modeling. The nonlinear dynamic formu lation problem in highly nonlinear system (e.g., robot manipulator) can be solved by fuzzy logic theorem. Fuzzy logic theory is used to estimate the system dynamics. This type of controller is free of mathemat ical dynamic parameters of plant.
The basic fuzzy controller to control of two degrees of freedom was presented in 2002 by Zhou and Coiffet [ 32] . In this paper dynamic and kinematics part of robot controlled and modified by t wo inputs fuzzy logic controller based on 25 rule bases. According to this research the first lin k error is bigger than the second link and this controller is not reliable, because it is model free. Design fuzzy logic for two degrees of freedo m robot man ipulator was introducing by Banerjee and Woo [ 33] . In this paper Mamdani fuzzy inference system based on 49 rule bases was design and analyzed. This controller was nonlinear model free and the main challenges in this design is reliability and this item is one of the most important part to select the best method of control design.
An Important question which comes to mind is that why this proposed methodology should be used when lots of control techniques are accessible?
The dynamics of a robot manipulator is highly nonlinear, t ime variant, M IMO, uncertain and there exist strong coupling effects between joints. The problem of coupling effects can be reduced, with the following two methods:
 Limiting the performance of the system according to the required velocit ies and accelerations, but now the applications demand for faster and lighter robot manipulators.  Using a high gear ratio (e.g., 250 to 1) at the mechanical design step, in this method the price paid is increased due to the gears.
Therefore linear type of controller, such as PD or PID cannot be having a good performance. Consequently, to have a good performance, linearizat ion and decoupling without using many gears, feedback linearizat ion (computed-torque) control methodologies can be presented. In order to design computed torque controller, an accurate dynamic model o f robot manipulator p lays an important role. To modelling an accurate dynamic system, modelling of co mplex parameters is needed to form the structure of system's dynamic model. It may be very difficult to include all the co mplexit ies in the system dynamic model. Dynamic parameters may not be constant over time; subsequently adaptation methodology plays a vital ro le. System's dynamic parameter estimation in computed torque-based adaptive control methodology can be realized if acceleration term should be measured, but this work is very expensive. Furthermore, PUMA robot manipu lator dynamic models through a large number of high ly nonlinear parameters generate the problem o f computation as a result it is caused to many challenges for real time applications. To eliminate the actual acceleration measurement and also the computation burden as well as have stabile, efficiency and robust controller, sliding mode controller is introduced. Assuming unstructured uncertainties and structure uncertainties can be defined into one term and considered as an uncertainty and external d isturbance, the problem of co mputation burden and large nu mber of parameters can be solved to some extent. Now the most important target in this part is reducing the uncertainties limitat ion and assures the asymptotic stability for large area possible circu mstances. The main method to solve this problem based on Gutman methodology is: if the bounds of lu mped uncertainty are incorporated to build Uncertainties are very important challenges and caused to overestimation of the bounds. As this point if ̇ ∑ is chosen as desired sliding surface, if the dynamic of robot manipulator is derived to slid ing surface and if switching function is used to reduce the challenge of uncertainty then the linearizat ion and decoupling through the use of feedback, not gears, can be realized. Because, when the system dynamic is on the slid ing surface and switching function is used the derivative of sliding surface ̇ ̇ ̈ is equal to the zero that is a decoupled and linearized closed-loop PUMA robot dynamics that one expects in computed torque control. Linearizat ion and decoupling by the above method can be obtained in spite of the quality of the robot man ipulator dynamic model, in contrast to the computedtorque control that requires the exact dynamic model of a system. It is well known fact that if the uncertainties are very good compensate there is no need to use discontinuous part which create the chattering. To compensate the uncertainties fuzzy logic theory is a good candidate, but design a fuzzy controller with perfect dynamic co mpensation in presence of uncertainty is very difficult. Therefore, if the uncertainties are estimated and if the estimation results are used by discontinuous feedback control, and if linear part controller is added to this part, chattering can be eliminated. Finally, for a linear and partially decoupled dynamics of the robot man ipulator, when the result is near to the sliding surface, a linear controller is designed based on the deviation of state trajectories from the sliding surface. This paper is organized as fo llo ws; second part focuses on the modeling dynamic fo rmulat ion based on Lagrange methodology, fuzzy logic methodology and sliding mode controller to have a robust control. Th ird part is focused on the methodology which can be used to reduce the error, increase the performance quality and increase the robustness and stability. Simu lation result and discussion is illustrated in forth part which based on trajectory following and disturbance rejection. The last part focuses on the conclusion and compare between this method and the other ones.
II. THEORY

Dynamic and Ki nematics Formulation of 6DOF Serial Links Robot Manipulator:
System Ki nematics: In this research to forward kinemat ics is used to system modeling. Wu has proposed PUMA 560 robot arm forward kinematics based on accurate analysis [4] . The main target in forward kinematics is calculating the following function:
Where ( ) is a nonlinear vector function, ,
-is the vector of task space variables which generally endeffector has six task space variables, three position and three orientation, ,
-is a vector of angles or displacement, and finally is the number of actuated joints. Calculate robot man ipulator forward kinemat ics is divided into four steps as follows;
The first step to analyze forward kinemat ics is lin k descriptions. This item must to describe and analyze four lin k and joint parameters. The link description parameters are; lin k length ( ) , twist angle ( ), lin k offset ( ) and joint angle ( ). Where link t wist, is the angle between and about an , link length, is the distance between and along and , offset, is the distance between and along axis. In these four parameters three of them are fixed and one of parameters is variable. If system has rotational jo int, jo int angle ( ) is variable and if it has prismat ic joint, lin k offset ( ) is variable.
The second step to compute Forward Kinematics (F.K) of robot manipulator is finding the standard D-H parameters. The Denavit-Hartenberg (D-H) convention is a method of drawing robot manipulators free body diagrams. Denvit-Hartenberg (D-H) convention study is compulsory to calculate forward kinematics in robot man ipulator. Table 1 shows the standard D-H parameters for N-DOF robot man ipulator. Figure 3 shows the D-H notation of research's plan (PUMA robot manipulator). 
Where ( ) is given by the following equation [3] ;
and ( ) is given by the following equation [3] ;
So ( ) is given by [3] ( )( ) ( )
[ ]
The transformation (frame attachment) matrix is compute as the following formulation; 
The forth step is calculate the forward kinemat ics by the following formulation [3] [ ]
Based on above formulat ion the final formu lation for PUMA robot manipulator is; Based on [6] and frame attachment matrix the position and orientation (pose) matrix compute as belows;
System Dynamic Formul ati on: The equation of a mu lti degrees of freedom (DOF) robot manipulator is considered by the following equation [7] :
Where τ is actuator's torque and is vector, A (q) is positive define inert ia and is symmetric mat rix based on the following formulation; (22) the nonlinearity term of robot man ipulator is derived as three main parts; Coriolis ( ) , Centrifugal ( ) and Grav ity ( ) Consequently the robot manipulator dynamic equation can also be written as [8] :
,
Where, ( ) is a Co rio lis torque matrix and is
( ) is Centrifugal torque matrix and is matrix, Gravity is the force of gravity and is mat rix, , ̇ ̇-is vector of joint velocity that it can give by: , ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ -, and , -is vector, that it can given by: , ̇ ̇ ̇ -. According to the basic information fro m university all functions are derived as the following form;
In the dynamic fo rmulat ion of robot manipulator the inputs are torques matrix and the outputs are actual jo int variables, consequently (29) is derived as (28);
The Coriolis matrix ( ) is a 
The Centrifugal matrix (C) is a matrix;
The Gravity vector (G) is a vector;
According to [8] [9] [10] [11] , the dynamic formulat ions of six Degrees of Freedom serial links PUMA robot manipulator are computed by;
According to [8] the inertial matrix elements ( ) are 
Where,
Based on above discussion, ( ) -is matrix and
According to [8] Centrifugal ( ) matrix elements are;
Where, 
(67)
Based on (34);
Gravity ( ) Matrix elements are [8] ;
Then ̈ is written as follows;
is presented as follows;
, -*, -, -+ (77)
According to (30) ;
Basic information about inertial and gravitational constants is show in tables 3 and 4 [8, 12] . 
Design Sliding Mode Controller for 6-DOF Serial Links Robot Manipulator:
The dynamic formu lation of nonlinear single input system is defined by [7] :
In (80) According to the sliding mode controller theory, the main important part to design this controller is slid ing surface, a time-varying slid ing surface ( ) in the state space is given by the following formulation [7] :
Based on (82), λ is the sliding surface slope coefficient and it is positive constant. The sliding surface can be defined as Proportional-Derivative (PD), ProportionalIntegral (PI) and the Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID). The following formu lations represented the three groups are [7] :
Integral part of sliding surface is used to decrease the steady state error in sliding mode controller. To have the stability and minimu m error in slid ing mode controller, the main object ive is kept the slid ing surface slope ( ) near to the zero. Therefore, one of the common strategies is to find input outside of ( ) [7] .
( ) | ( ) | (87)
In (87) ζ is positive constant.
In (88) derivative term of ( ) is eliminated by limited integral from t=0 to t=
In (89) is the time that trajectories reach to the sliding surface. If the formulat ion of calculated by;
In (90) 
According to (90) the formu lation of (91) guarantees time to reach the sliding surface is s maller than | ( )| since the trajectories are outside of ( ).
According to above discussion the formulation of sliding surface ( ) is defined as
The change of sliding surface ( ) is;
According to the formu lation of the second order system, a simple solution to get the sliding condition when the dynamic parameters have uncertainty in parameters or external disturbance is the switching control law:
In (95) the switching function ( ) is defined as [3, 7] ( ) { (96)
In (95) the ( ⃗ ⃗ ) is the positive constant and based on (83), (85) and (86) the sliding surface can be PD, PI and PID. According to above formulat ion, the formu lation of sliding mode controller for robot manipulator is [3, 7] ;
(97)
In (97) is equivalent term of sliding mode controller and this term is related to the nonlinear dynamic formu lation of robot manipulator. Conventional sliding mode controller is reliable controller based on the nonlinear dynamic formu lation (equivalent part). The switching discontinuous part is introduced by and this item is the impo rtant factor to resistance and robust in this controller. In serial lin ks six degrees of freedom robot man ipulator the equivalent part is written as follows; part is written as follows;
In (98) the nonlinear term of ( ̇) is ;
, ( In PD slid ing surface, based on (83) the change of sliding surface calculated as;
The discontinuous switching term ( ) is co mputed as [3] ;
Based on (102) and (83);
According to (103) and (85);
By replace (86) in (102) the discontinuous switching part is;
.
̇ ( ) ∑ / (105)
According to (97) and (102);
According to (103) and (106) the formu lation of PD-SMC is; Figure 4 shows the PD sliding mode controller for serial links robot manipulator. Since ̇ is skew-symetric matrix, therefore it is written by; 
According to (112) and (113), can be expressed:
the dynamic equation of robot manipulator can be written based on the sliding surface as
Assuming that it can be expressed by the follo wing equation:
and with regard to substituting (117) in (110);
according to the sliding mode controller formulation;
by replacing the equation (119) Boundary l ayer chattering free method: According to the literature to attenuate the chattering challenge, linear boundary layer method based on saturation function is introduced. In this method the researcher introduced saturation function in the sliding mode control law instead of the switching (sign) function in (102). The saturation (linear) method with small neighborhood of the switching surface is calculated as [6] .
where is the boundary layer thickness. Consequently the sliding mode function in (102) can be written by;
While saturation function formu lation ( . ⁄ / ) is as follows [1] .
Considering the above points, to reduce chattering phenomenon in slid ing mode controller based on saturation function, the follo wing fo rmulat ion is used [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] :
and can be calculate as follows:
To reduce or eliminate the chattering linear (saturation) boundary layer method used by many researchers. However eliminat ing the function in sliding mode controllers are used in many research but it can causes to lost the robustness of control and accuracy. Define the inputs and control variables: based on controllers' design select the type of inputs is very important to design controller. In most of industrial controllers error and the functional of error are used as inputs to design controller. According to design the linear controller, PI, PD and PID are three types of linear controller. If PI like fuzzy controller is design, error and integral of error are introduced as fuzzy input. In PD like fuzzy controller error and change of error are used to define as controllers' inputs. According to design PID controller, PID like fu zzy controller has three inputs; error, change of error and integral of error. To design fuzzy controller, if one has made a choice of designing a type of PD like fu zzy controller, PI like fu zzy controller or PID like fu zzy controller, this already dealing the choice of process state and control output variables, as well as the content of the antecedent and consequent parts for each rule.
Scaling inputs/outputs: in fu zzy logic controller to define membership function, first of all one needs to consider the universe of discourse for all inputs and outputs linguistic variables. If universe of discourse indicates by small range of scaling input or output, the data can be off the scaling. Conversely, if un iverse of discourse indicates by large range of input scaling, the membership function area can be wide on the left or right side if scaling input or output. The role of a right choice of scaling factors is obviously shown by the fact that if your choice is bad, the actual operating area of the inputs/outputs will be transformed into a saturation or narrow situation. Input scaling factors have played important role to basic sensitivity of the controller with respect to the optimal choice of the operating areas of the input signals. When the scale output is scaled, the gain updating factor of the controller is scaled. This item affects the closed loop gain and caused to modify the stability and oscillation tendency. Because of its strong impact on stability and reduce the oscillation, this factor is important factor to design fuzzy controller. The right choice of input/output scaling factor shows in Figure 6 . 
Input fuzzification (binary-to-fuzzy [B/F] conversion):
fuzzification is used to change the crisp set into fu zzy set. This part is divided into three main parts;  Linguistic variables  Scaling factor (normalization factor)  Inputs membership function A linguistic variable is a natural language based on the quantity of interest. These variables are words or sentence and this is the main difference between linguistic variable and numerical variable. Linguistic variables can be divided into three sub parts:
 Primary terms, wh ich are the labels of location of the universe of discourse (e.g. Select the membership function has a belo w challenges;  Select the general parameters , such as the number of membership functions to support all the values of the linguistic variable on the universe of discourse  The location of membership functions on the universe of discourse  Width of the membership functions  Continous parameters, such as the shape of a particular membership function Figure 7 shows the fuzzification part for PD like fu zzy controller system, this PD like fu zzy controller has two inputs (error and change of error), any input is described with five linguistic values; Negative Big (NB), Negative Small (NS), Zero (Z), Positive Small (PS), Positive Big (PB), they are quantized into four levels between -2 and +2, and triangular membership functions are used for error and change of error inputs. Fig. 7 . Fuzzification part fuzzy controller [30] Fuzzy rule Formul ation: the role of the ru les in fuzzy logic controller is extremely significant and the main approaches and source of fuzzy logic controller rules are;
 Expert experience and knowledge base  Learning based on operators' control action  Identificat ion of fu zzy model system under control action  The application of learning technique According to above, the main approach comes from an expert knowledge of system because any fuzzy controller is expert system to solve the control problem. Based on linguistic variables, fu zzy ru le base provides a natural theory for human thinking and knowledge base formulat ion. In practice to find the rule base two method are introduced;  Design rule base based on redeveloping literature, manuals and research papers  Design and develop of rule base based on the inquiry operator using questionnaire.
In practice fu zzy ru le base divided into main three parts: antecedent part, consequent part and connective terms ( ). The term of two fuzzy set and ̇ is a new fuzzy set which the new membership function is given by
The term of two fu zzy set and ̇ ( ) is a new fu zzy set which the new membership function is given by
In fuzzy set and the operation can be replaced by operation in fuzzy set. Frequently the rules are formu lated one by one base on experience knowledge and any other methods and rule In these two types inference engine the antecedent part are the same but the main difference between these two methods are in consequent part. Fuzzy inference system has two main parts;
 Rule evaluation  Aggregation degree
Rule evaluation is used to illustrate the fu zzy operation ( ) impact to the antecedent part of the fuzzy rules.
The aggregation degree is the aggregate two neighbouring fuzzy ru les and makes a new consequent part. It is note that activation degree is the impact of antecedent part to consequent part and aggregation degree is the impacts of the first modify consequent part in the second one. Several methodologies are used to calculate aggregation degree;
The formulation of Max-min aggregation is
The formulation of Sum-min aggregation is;
Defuzzificati on: defu zzificat ion is the last step to design fuzzy logic controller and it is used to transform fu zzy set to crisp set. Consequently defuzzification's input is the aggregate output and the defuzzification's output is a crisp number. Two main techniques to calculate the defuzzifications are;  Centre of gravity method ( )  Centre of area method ( )
The formulation of method is;
The formulation of method is
Based on above formu lation, ( ) and ( ) illustrates the crisp value of defuzzification output, is discrete element of an output of the fuzzy set, ( ) is the fu zzy set membership function, and is the number of fuzzy rules.
III. METHODOLOGY
Serial links, six degrees of freedom PUMA robot man ipulator has highly nonlinear dynamic equations, MIMO, time variant dynamic equations, uncertain and there exist strong coupling effects between joints , consequently, minimu m couple effects, stable, robust and reliable controller obligation used to control of this system. The problem of coupling effects can be reduced, with the following four methods:
 Limiting the performance of the system according to the required velocit ies and accelerations, but now the applications demand for faster and lighter robot manipulators.  Using a high gear ratio (e.g., 250 to 1) at the mechanical design step, in this method the price paid is increased due to the gears.  Linearizat ion and decoupling without using many gears based on feedback linearization methodology by measurement actual acceleration.
 Proposed methodology
In linear control methodology to reduce the coupling effect limiting the performance and high gear ratio is recommended, which caused to have an expensive and slow robot manipulator. To reduce the coupling effects based on computed torque controller two challenges are emerge; need to have the accurate dynamic model which it is very d ifficu lt and measurement the actual acceleration that it is very expensive. To reduce the coupling effect based on proposed methodology all above challenges can be eliminate. In proposed methodology select the desired sliding surface and function play a vital role and if the dynamic of robot manipu lator is derived to slid ing surface then the linearizat ion and decoupling through the use of feedback, not gears, can be realized. In this state, the derivative o f sliding surface can 
Where ̇ is the power input fro m actuator and , ̇ ̇-is the derivative of the robot kinematic energy.
Based on ̇ , we can write:
If ̇
, we have
In this state, the actual trajectories converge to the desired state.
In proposed method
and the derivative of is;
In this method:
In this case;
According to linear methodology; ̇
And if then
According to above, proposed method is stable and it also can chatter attenuation using linear sliding surface method.
The second objective in this paper is reducing the sensitivity to system's dynamic formulat ion. To solve this challenge PD p lus integral fu zzy logic theory is used in this research. To co mpensate dynamic formu lation of robot manipulator Mamdani fu zzy inference system is introduced. To achieve this goal, the mathematical dynamic formu lation of pure sliding mode controller is modeled by Mamdani's fuzzy logic methodology. Fuzzy logic method has the following specifications: two inputs (error and the rate of errors); an output (Torque); 7 linguistic variab les for any inputs and outputs (Negative Big, Nagative Medium, Negative Small, Zero, Positive Small, Positive Mediu m, Positive Big), therefore it has 49 rule bases for any link; and triangular membership function also is used. However PD fu zzy logic theory is used but the integral part is used to estimate the steady state error. Figure 8 shows PD fu zzy plus integral slid ing mode controller.
Based on Figure 8 , the fu zzy co mpensator sliding mode controller's output is written; 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To test of this methodology conventional sliding mode controller and proposed methodology are co mpared. Chattering elimination, trajectory tracking and disturbance elimination are quality reference in this test.
Chattering elimination: linear band controller in conventional sliding mode controller provide a perfect chattering elimination for a reference trajectory with a negligible tracking error in Figure 9 . Comparison the disturbance rejecti on: the power of disturbance rejection is very important to robust checking in any controllers. In this section trajectory accuracy is test under uncertainty condition. To test the disturbance rejection band limited white noise with 30% amp litude is applied to conventional sliding mode controller and proposed controller. In Fig 11, t rajectory accuracy is shown. The work conducted in this paper has been mu ltid isciplinary and wide in scope ranging from the design of a mu lti-axis robot man ipulator to understanding of non-linear control and artificial intelligence. At the outset of the research paper, this research aimed to introduce intelligent improve nonlinear controller to highly nonlinear manipulator structures. With the topical (Figures 10-11) illustrates that proposed method can guarantee stability and robustness.
